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"Ye Shall Know The Truth"

Issue One

Student president defines T.S.O. structure
By Phil Herman
Student Body President
TSO stands for Taylor Student
Organization.
TSO
is
an
Organization that is set up and
run by students to serve the rest
of the student body. Sometme in
the past, we have forgotten this is
the primary purpose for its
existence. When an organization
has been around for awhile, that
is when many of it's functions
and services get taken for granted,
and the original purpose is lost.
Those of us in TSO this year
spent last week making sure that
we understand where TSO has
been, where it presently is, and
where it is headed. The purpose of
this article is to help you
understand TSO as much as
possible.
There are eight major areas in
TSO. As TSO President, one of
my responsibilities is to make
sure the people over these areas
are carrying out their duties. I am
also a resource person between
the different groups, both on and
off campus. As Student Body
President, I also am a voting
member of Taylor's Unversity
Cabinet
One of the areas in TSO that
you are probably more familar
with is the Student Activities

of the Senate this year is David Series is also planned and
organized by this area. Todd
Flood.
Student Court is the judicial Pfisteris the youngest member of
branch of TSO. It is involved in Executive Cabinet, and the Vice
the interpretation of legislation President of leadership Services.
and regulations that affect
The Multicultural Affairs
students. A task that keeps Council helps facilitate communi
Student Court busy is appealing cation between minority students,
of traffic violations. Last year international students, missionary
Student Court ruled on the students, and TSO. These
appropriate discipline for those students are a valuable resource to
involved in a dance on campus. learn more about our world, but
Look for Student Court to make they are often left out of things.
more rulings on discipline cases Sheena Antonio, as Multicultural
this year and to offer proposals Affairs Coordinator, is going to
for a Student' Bill of Rights. try to not let that happen.
Dave Renolds will be Chief
The last area of TSO is the
Justice of Court this semester, Finance Board. This is a newly
Mark Doud will take the helm created position that is set up to
hold TSO more accountable with
shopping malls, and keeps next semester.
Another behind-the-scenes its funds. With TSO's new
you informed about what is
happening on campus. There is area in TSO is Press Services. computer, Lisanne Shupe, Vice
no one more qualified to head Press Services is responsible for President of Finance, will be able
the designing, distribution, and to keep up-to-date records of all
SSC up, than David Bates.
Senate is the legislative promotion of TSO events. Under TSO accounts. There is a lot of
branch of TSO. Each living area the creative and innovative information in this article, so I
on and off campus is represented leadership of Kirby Tipple, expect would encourage you to keep it as
by a senator. Senators are some promotional items that a future reference. The people that
I have mentioned in this article
involved in listening to your reach out and grab you.
Leadership Services is an area gladly welcome your input and so
concerns, making recommenda
tions of change, and if necessary, of TSO that is young and do I.
We are thinking big this year
formulating legislative changes. expanding. It sponsors the High
It was because of the Senate's School Leadership Conference, in TSO to hopefully deliver to
work last year that steps were put and publishes a national Christian the student body the things that
in between the Olson parking lot newsletter, The Cutting Edge. are truly desired. Will you dream
and English Hall. The Chairman The Fall Leadership Symposium with us?
•I

"We are thinking big
this year in TSO to
hopefully deliver to
the student body the
things that are truly
desired."
Phil Herman
TSO President

Council.
Student Activities
Council is involved in the
planning and programming of
social activities for the student
body. Some of the things that
SAC this year, which is under the
leadership of Dina King.
A second area of TSO is the
Student Services -Council (SSC).
This council does what its name
says, and that is offer services to
students for free or at greatly
reduced costs.
SSC organizes and operates
the used book sales, rents you
refrigerators, takes you to
airports,
driven
you
to

l

Leaders prepared for active year
by Jenny Blum
the students arrived."
Assistant Campus Editor
The D.C.s prepared differently
The members of various for their year. A two-day retreat at
organizations spent Leadership Camp Windego spent praying and
Week, August 30-September 4, worshipping, getting acquainted
in
informational
meetings, and listening to
challenging
preparatory lectures, practical messages by Pastor Kerry
seminars and getting acquainted Bowman of Lakeview Wesleyan
with other student leaders. Church in Marion helped them
Personnel assistants, discipleship "bone up" spiritually for the
coordinators, PROBE leaders and ministry they are to assume.
Thrde days of long range
the various facets of SAC and
TSO are just some of the groups planning and unity building were
who prepared for the upcoming completed by the members of
TSO and Senate. Their main
year.
Ibe. PAs spent their week goal, according to Senate
attending meetings on a variety of chairman David Flood, was
topics, preparing the residence strategic planning and looking
halls for incoming students, fnto the Mure to decide where
filling out paperwork and putting they are going.
up decorations. "I learned a lot
Welcome Weekend details
about Taylor and I have a great were worked out and a prayer
appreciation for the school," said vigil was held on behalf of the
by
the
70
Cheri Passon, P.A. on First freshmen
North English. "It was also one upperclassmen participating in
of the most tiring weeks of my the PROBE program. "I'm really
life, buL it was rewarding when excited about this year because

I've seen the program grow in the
past four years," said Becky
Shannon, chairperson of the
PROBE Cabinet She went,on to
say that she hoped to see it
become even moreChrist-centered
during the coming school year.
Planning the details for a new
P.A. incentive program and
preparing for the immediate
upcoming events was the purpose
of SAC's participation in
Leadership Week. "We want
people to stay on campus," said
Jay
Hubbard,
Recreation
Coordinator. "College is. what
you make of iL We're here to
provide opportuinites for people
to be involved and we want them
to take advantage of them."
A great deal of time, hard
work, and prayer has gone into
the programs of each one of these
organizations. Now they must
wait and see if all their efforts pay
off.

The 1987 Ilium
will be distributed

Monday, September 14,
from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
and
5 to 6:15 p.m.
as well as

Tuesday, September 15,
from 9 to 11:30 a.m.,
3 to 5 p.m.,
and
7 to 9 p.m.
at the

Communication Arts Building

Student IDs:

Don't Yell'Fire!'

upgraded arid modernized

by Dirk'Rowley

byKurtKnuth
Students for the 1987-1988 academic year will be the first to carry
Taylor University's new format identification cards. The cards, which
will be valid for the full duration of a student's years at Taylor, replace
cards which needed to be reissued annually. The main reason for the
change in identification card systems is improved cost efficiency,
according to Michael Row, director of Campus Safety. The new
system is used by a majority of colleges and universities in America.
Annual costs can be greatly reduced after the initial year of
implementation, as only first
time students will require new
photographs and cards in successive years. Returning students will
simply be issued new stickers to validate their cards for each academic
year. There will also be substantial savings in the annual purchase of
film , as the new system employs a method which allows twice as
many photographs to be taken per photoplate. An annual savings of at
least $2000 is expected. The greater durability and longevity of the
laminated graphite cards will be an additional benefit
In addition to the usual purposes of identification on campus, the
new cards will have new applications in both the library and the dining
commons. The bar code sticker on the back of each card will be used
when checking out materials from the Zondervan library. It will
facilitate the card holder's identity, as well as that of the selected library
materials being entered directly into the library's computer at the time
of check out. However, the use of the bar code in checking out library
materials is not expected to begin until February. The Food Service
staff hopes that at some future time, a similar system can be
implemented for checking meal ticket numbers in the dining commons.
Although meal ticket numbers are presently still being checked in the
traditional fashion, a new numbering system now more accurately
convey's information about each student's meal plan through his or her
meal ticket number.
Campus Safety anticipates that all students iwill have the
opportunity to receive their cards by Friday, September 18. Faculty and
Staff will be issued their new cards during the following month.
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immediately upon the sounding pf
Oh hail, Student Life Handbook! For as
»h,»
wnrnine
horn.
(Makes good sense; you'd
your inside cover proclaims,: you&re "one useful
think
this
would
be
the
only rule.)
tool" which 1 'want to use on a day-to-day
if
timft
permits,
all windows should he,
basis." And 1 do use you daily, since you are.
rtn^it
Doors
*nv
to
be
left
closed and unlocked.
Easier to locate than my PA's and you rarely fine
|
(What
do
they
mean
If
time
permits"? Rule 1.
me $50. Plus, my dear document, you provide
said
leave
IMMEDIATELY.)
quality entertainment, as I casually spend eight
. or nine hours a day studying your rules and I -3. WP*r shoes, a coat, and carry a towel. (The
marvelous photo collection, thinking about the towel makes sense, since after the fire is out, I can
nice locking people I could meet, if only I had dry off all my stuff, but shoes and a coat? Is
•ALL we ate supposed to wear? How do I find
• more time,|| Yes, Student Life Handbook, you are worthy these items if I leave IMMEDIATELY? Should I
of great praises and if we students follow all of be wearing these at all limes just in case?)
•your teachings, surely we will be prepared "not 1 4. Fynnsue in a neat and orderly fashion.
(Don't scream, "We're all gonna die," just whisper
only for careers, but for abundant, responsible
-.it.)
lives within a culturally pluralistic world." 1
5. PA's will he nrescnt to facilitate drill *
can't wait. However, I have noticed a slight
procedures.
(Unless you are locked out of your
problem: Nobody seems to follow the fire drill
room, then PA's must go into hiding so you won't
rules (pps. 27,28).
We are told that "fire drill information, find them until three hours later.)
6. Clear the building bv at least 75 feet. (Use
including escape routes and exits, is posted in
each residence hall." I've never seen anything of a running start and be sure to roll when you land.)
7. Fim eqniptment is to be used only in case
the sort, but then again, it doesn't matter, since
i live on third Morris and the only escape route of emergency. (Allow small fires to grow and
available is the stairs to the right or the stairs to become emergencies.) f
8. Do not interfere with firemen, ftretrucks. or
; the left, unless 1 go out the window, which is
other
fire ccrumtment. (Crinkling the hose and
painful due to the long drop and due to the fact
stopping
the water is frowned upon.)
that 1 can't afford the S25 Tine for throwing
9.
Anyone
not leaving a building during a fire
myself through the window (plus $5 if I remove
;
drill
will
be
fined
a minimum of $50 and will be
the screen). Since this fire drill information
•
subject
to
disciplinary
action. (You will be forced
isn't posted, here it is (with helpful comments
off-campus, never to experience a fire drill again.)
•in parenthesis):

Speck, youth specialist, to lead Renewal Week services
by John Bachman
Associate Editor
Greg Speck, Youth Special
ist for the Moody Bible Institute,
will be the featured speaker for
the William Hill Conference on
Spiritual Renewal.
"Personal

Renewal: What is Blocking Our
Commitment to Jesus?" is the
theme for the week. Renewal
Week services will begin Monday
at chapel and continue through
Friday.
Throughout the week Speck

will address such topics as "Guilt
and Failure," "Depression," and
"Poor Relationships." Services
will be held during chapel at 10
a.m., Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, as well as evening ser
vices, Monday through Thursday,

Hines opens Performing Artist Series season
The
Performing
Artist
Committee at Taylor, under the
leadership of Co-Chairpersons Dr.
Jessica Rousselow and Dr.
Ronald Sloan, has scheduled
Metropolitan
Opera
basso,
Jerome Hines, to open the 198788 Performing Artist Series cm
Parent's Weekend, Oct.3 with a
concert of sacred and secular
music. The internationally known

Auditions set for
fall production
Auditions for the fall
theatre production of Up the
Down Staircase are set for
MPnday
and
Tuesday,
September 14 and 15.
Roles are available for 12
men and 18 women; sign up
for try outs in the
Communications
Arts
department.
Call backs are scheduled
for Wednesday evening.
Up the Down Staircase will
be directed by Dr. Oliver
Hubbard.

Tokyo String Quartet will give a
performance on Nov. 6. The SAC
Christmas dinner will precede "A
River City Holiday" put on by
the River City Brass Band.
The Chicago Ballet will
perform a Valentine's Day Special
on Febuary 13. To conclude the
Performing Artist Series, the
Israel Chamber Orchestra will
present a concert of classical

music on March 14. The series is
presented with the support of the
Indiana Arts Commission and the
National Endowment for the Arts.
Individual tickets will be sold
prior to each event while reserved
season tickets are available for
$12 at the Box Office in the
Communication Arts Depart
ment For further information
call extension 5289.

Ivanhoe's Ice Cream
and Sandwich Shoppe

WELCOME BACK
TAYLOR STUDENTS
500 off
a BANANA SPLIT
expires 9117187
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at 7 p.m. All services will be
in Rediger Chapel/Auditorium.
Speck, a graduate of Bethel
College with degrees in sociology
and social work, brings with him
much experience. He founded
Youth Ministries International,
an organization devoted to
counseling teenagers and their
parents.
He has spent time
working with troubled teens at
the Sunny Ridge Home in
Wheaton and currently is a
chaplain for the Rockford, 111.,
Police Department
Speck will be available

throughout the week for personal
counseling and small group
meetings in residence halls.
Scheduling information is avail
able
through
the Campus
Ministries Office, Extension
5360.
Students are encouraged to
participate each evening at 6:30
in a time of prayer in the Stuart
Room below the auditorium.
The
William
Hill
Conference on Spiritual Renewal
is part of the Staley Distin
guished Christian Scholar Lecture
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Taylor's first week: New year, old tradition
byJohnBachman
Associate Editor
The Class of "91 is the first
class in sixteen years to take part
in the long standing Taylor
tradition of Matriculation. "Matri
culation" is simply the process of
joining or becoming a part of,
especially in the sense of en
rolling in a college or university.
For this year's freshman, Matri
culation is much more — it marks
a return to a lost
Taylor
tradition.
Since Tuesday, September 8,
the freshmen have been required
to wear a small gold badge that
reads "Taylor University Class of
*91."
They must wear these
badges until the conclusion of the
Matriculation
Ceremony
on
Friday, September 11.
Upperclassmen have been on
the lookout for freshmen without
badges. If any freshman is caught
by an upperclassman outside his
dorm without a badge he is
required to perform one of the
following
tasks
for
the
upperclassman: wash his car,
rearrange his furniture, shine one
pair of shoes, run an errand, carry
his books, buy him a soda, wash
and dry one load of laundry, iron
one to six shirts, take up to three
trays to the conveyor belt in the
Dining Commons, or fetch extra
beverages for the upperclassman's
If none of these
table.

"punishments" are satisfactory, a
mutual compromise can be
reached. For instance, Eric Koller
was caught without his badge at
breakfast and was coerced into
singing the Taylor Song for the
entire Dining Commons.
Matriculation in the past was
not quite so pleasant Instead of
the less obtrusive badge, all
freshmen were required to wear a
beanie for the three to four weeks
that Matriculation lasted.
In
addition to the beanies, freshmen
wore homemade badges ten inches
in diameter. Printed in one inch
block letters on the badge was the
person's name, age, hometown,
proposed major, and shoe size.
Freshman
also
had
daily
requirements such as wearing
sweatshirts and ties, carrying their
three heaviest books with them at
all times, wearing Mickey Mouse
ears, and carrying a clean
wastebasket with their books in it
(for sanitary purposes, the
wastebasket would be checked
periodically for cleanliness by
uppperclassmen).
At times students have pushed
the
matriculation
rites
to
extremes. In early sixties, each
of the class presidents were
required to give a speech at the
Matriculation Ceremony.
It
became tradition for one class to
kidnap another class' president to
prevent him or her from giving a

speech. At the time President Kesler has given Matriculation Ceremony,
"the
Inter-Class
Kesler was president of his junior Week his full support
Council will present the Class of
class. An entire week and a half
with
the first
ever
The purpose of Matriculation '91
prior to the night of the Week is to unite the freshman Matriculation Class Tree, to be
ceremony, he was kidnapped. class as well as the entire planted south of the Zondervan
After being taken to a farmhouse university.
Jamey Schmitz, Library.
The twenty minute
out in the country, he was put in Inter-Class Council Chairman and ceremony will close with the
the fruit cellar under the kitchen organizer of Matriculation Week, singing of the Taylor School
with a light and his books. A expressed surprise over the over Song. In the years to come, the
freezer was placed over the trap whelmingly good response by tree will serve as a reminder to
door to prevent his escape. both freshmen and upperclassmen the Class of '91 of their first
Luckily, his class found him and to the week's activities.
week at Taylor, a university
Following the Matriculation rooted in tradition.
rescued him. This year. President

Beanies properly in place, 1968 freshmen endured an age-old Taylor tradition ~ matriculation.

Student Activities Council Presents

RANDY STONEHILL
IN CONCERT

Friday, September 18,1987
8:15 p.m.
Rediger Auditorium
$6.00 with Taylor I.D.
Tickets on sale now
upstairs in the Union

AND

TONIGHT IT'S GREAT ENTERTAINMENT

HOOSIERS
Friday, Sept. 11 at 8:15 p.m. in the Rediger Auditorium. $2.00

WATERSLIDE TRIP
Matriculating freshmen carried an even bigger burden in olden
days - a large emblem declaring their hometown.

WTUC radio and WTVT-Channel 7
will be on the air beginning October 1
serving the Taylor University campus.

Saturday, Sept. 12. Leave at 9:00 a.m.. Cost, $7.50.
Sign up in the DC today at lunch

DAVE RUDOLF
Saturday, September 12 at 8:15 in the Union
FREE

Down in the Dumps:

Football Analysis:

Trojans vs. Quakers

Proposed landfill raises stink in community

by Dirk Rowley
Earlliam Hustlin' Quakers
Size:
UXX) (NCAA HI, NAIA II)
Record:
0 Win - 0 Losses (1-8 Last Year)
Coach:
Frank Carr (1-17 at Earlham)
Strengths:
(#32) RB Ed Stigall (5'9", 160, SRI, 17
returning Starters
Weaknesses:
Tend to rely heavily on rushing attack, Defense
allowed 38.75 pus. per game last year
TAYLOR TROJANS
Record:
0 Win - 0 Losses (5-5 Last Year)
Coach:
Jim Law (20-26 at Taylor)
Strengths:
Running Backs, Receivers, Defensive Line
(7th in nation (NAIA) against run last year)
Weaknesses:
Only 2 lettermen return to Offensive line,
Inexperienced QB ((#1) Kevin Doss (5T0", 164,
FR)]
COMMENTS: Assuming Taylor's defense plays as it should,
TU's fate could rest with the young offensive line. Should
Earlham key on (#42) RB Mike Woods (6'0" 195, JR), Taylor
might go to the option, since Doss can run. Taylor's defensive
line Will need to pressure Earl ham's soph more QB into pass
situations. Overall, these teams are quite similar, but Taylor's
defense should make the difference.

:

HOW TO GET THERE: East on SR26 (just south of
campus) to SR3 (in Hartford City). South on SR3 to 1-70.
East on 1-70 to US27. South on US27 to US40. (Stay in lefthand lane) West on IJS40 to College Ave. (Turn left) South Oh
College Ave through a 4-way stop. Continue Straight until next
road on right, which should be a campus entrance. Tdm nghL
You should be able to see M.O. Ross Stadium. Comfortable
travel time at legal speeds: 90 min. Kickoff is at 1:30pm,

ByJeffKiger
Editor
Waste Management of North America, Inc. has
bought an option on 400 acres of land for a landfill
a mile west of Taylor's campus. The land was
purchased from Dr. Marcene Pearcy, a Marion
urologist. Waste Management of Chicago, IL, one
of the largest waste disposal firms in the world, has
not yet filed for a permit to have the land zoning
changed from residential-agricultural. A special
exception permit must be issued from the Aea
Board of Zoning Appeals and the Area Plan
Commision for the landfill to be built.
Last year, the only landfill in Grant County was
closed due to violations of their waste disposal
permit All of Grant County's trash is currently
hauled to a landfill in Wabash. If the proposed
landfill is constructed, it will handle all of the non
toxic waste in the county.
Taylor, the Upland community, and Avis
Industrial Corporation have joined forces to oppose
the construction of the new landfill. The proposed
landfill could cause traffic problems, affect the local
environment, and possibly cause contamination of
ground and surface water. Dr. Daryl R. Yost,
Excutive Vice President, feels that Taylor's postion
in this situation should be a four-part plan. Taylor
should put forth every effort to oppose the landfill,
help Grant County establish standards for a landfill
location, use faculty members to do a study of the

LAST YEAR: TAYLOR 40 - Earlham 7
THIS YEAR: TAYLOR 27 - Earlham 10

Sports Shorts

Women's tennis team
captures opening match

An overall second place for
Bob Bragg helped the Men's
Cross Country team finish
second at the Butler Invitational
meet on Wednesday, which the
host Bulldogs won 40 - 42.
Bragg's time, 26:48, was 15
seconds behind the winner. Trent
Mays was fourth with 27:11 and
Jerry Gerig was eighth at 27:26.
The
Women's
Cross
Country
team,
meanwhile,
placed third behind Butler (22) and
the University of Indianapolis
(52) with a team score of 63.
Sherry Pomeroy was second with
a 20:11 and Cindy Jahn was
seventh at 21:49. Both the Men
and Women will be at the
Marion
College
Invitational
tomorrow.
The Women's Tennis team
started the season with a 7 - 2
win over Goshen College on
JWednesday. The ladies will stay
on the road this week, as they
play Earlham and Georgetown
Saturday and go to Huntington
College on Tuesday.
The Men's Tennis team
traveled
to Grace
College
yesterday and came back with a 9 0 loss. Their record is now 0 - 1 .

The men will go for that first win
tomorrow against Marion College
at home (on those new spiffy
tennis courts) and again next
Thursday at Goshen.
The Men's Soccer team
will play at Marion College at
3:30 p.m. today.
The first home game for the
Men's Football team will be a
week from tomorrow (Sept 19)
against Olivet Nazerene. The
Parent's Day Game (Oct. 3) is
against Kalamazoo College and
DePauw will be here for
Homecoming (Oct. 17). Last
year Depauw beat TAYLOR 44 10, so I suppose the team will
have no trouble getting psychedup this year...

county for a better landfill position, and help
implement the decided-upon alternative. Yost thinks
the university should not pass the problem on, but
help solve it
A proposed temporary solution to the need for a
disposal site in Grant County is building a transfer
station in the area. A transfer station would provide a
place for trucks to exchange loads of garbage and
have the the waste relayed to a Madison County
landfill. This proposal was made by Ralph Reed of
Anderson. This idea was opposed by homeowners
around the suggested site across from the Marion
airport. Presently, Reed is pushing for a transfer site
behind the National Guard Armory on Ind. 18. He
would need one million dollars in low interest
municipal bonds.
Dr. Richard Squiers, professor of biology and
Director of the Enviromental Science Program, is
currently collecting data to discover possible dangers
to the local enviroment. Since the Pearcy land is
private property, Squiers cannot perform a field
study. It is Squier's opinion that the landfill would
cause water contamination of the Mississinewa river
and ground water endangering the water supply of
Marion and Gas City. He also feels that Indiana's
laws concerning waste disposal are not strict enough.
"A long range disposal plan is needed before Grant
County contracts a landfill anywhere. What they are
doing right now is like trying to build a house
without a blueprint," said Squiers.

Food service seeks improvement
through input of student body
ByJeffKiger
Editor
Changes at the Hodson Dining
Commons are scheduled for this
year to create a more comfortable
atmosphere for the students.
The food service, Restaura,
formerly called Greyhound, will
be adding a permanent salad bar, a
circular condiment bar, dual
beverage islands, and an electronic
menu board. This new board will
display, besides the meal listings,
current campus announcements to
help limit excessive publicity
literature on the tables. These
additions are expected to be in
stalled during the holiday season.
A new four-week menu cycle
will be used this year replacing
the old three-week menu cycle.
Other changes in D.C. service
include more food choices for
breakfast, soups made daily on
the Commons premises, and an
upgrading of the salad bar.
The Dining Commons will be
displaying a bulletin board listing
nutritional information, such as
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$2.99
l| UPIAKD
111 East Berry Street, Upland, Indiana 46989

cholesterol levels and calories for
the meal being served, in the
upper part of the building. This
will based on a program called,
"Count Down To Wellness."
These changes should encourage
more healthy eating habits.

Close to $40,000 is being spent
to bring about these changes.
Jerry Nelson, food director,
encourages the students to give
him feedback on the new services
and make suggestions for future
improvements.

WELCOME BACK
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
When your hair needs help,
stop by for $5.00 off
Men's and Women's perms.
plus

KEEP YOUR SUMMER TAN

10 visits — only $30.00
START NOW!

THE
HAW, NECESSITIES
Styling and Tanning
Salon
Phone 998-2016
306 S. Main St.
Upland

